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SIU Bombs Tennessee State 93-59
* Drugs
*
Illicit
Not Reported
In SIU Area
Despite the current furor
over the use of various stimulant and depressant drugs.
particularly in Cook County.
University and Carbondale
authorities have indicated that
the problem has apparently not
spread to SIU.
Both Carbondale Po Ii c e
Chief Jack Hazel and SIU Security Officer Thomas Leffler told the Daily Egyptian that
they have received no reports
of unlawful attempts to purchase or use the drugs, often
referred to as "goof balls"
or "bennies."
While the Security Office
last year investigated several
reports of drug use at the
Edwardsville campus, Leffler
said there have been no
reports of such cases at
Car bondale.
In some areas, such drugs
are available on the black
market, and are used by truck
drivers to stay awake on night
runs.
Unlawful use of stimulant
zoomed into national prominence With the recent case of
a murder which Chicago police
said was committed by a
trio of youths under the influence of drugs. The Illinois
Legislature is in the process
of establishing a special commission to investigate sale and
use of drugs in the state.
While a number of students
use such drugs as dexadrine
to help them stay awake for
prolonged periods of study,
medical authorities say this
practice can often be harmful
to health.
The chief danger, however,
arises from the use of overdoses of the drugs "for
kicks." This is both harmful
to health and produces a state
similar to intoxication in
which the person is likely to
lose ra~ional control of his
behavior.

Salukis Ahead All the Wav;
Victory Marks 8th in Row
Southern's high-flying Salukis jumped out to an early
lead Monday night and never
relinquished it as they walloped TenneSRee State 'JJ-:>\).
The victory was the eighth
in a row for Southern which
is now 15-4 for the season. It also marked the 11th consecutive victory for the Salukis on their home court.
The Sal uk is moved ahead
6-0 in the first two minutes
of playas Dave Lee hit a
jumper from the top of the
key followed by two short layups by Joe Ramsey. The Salukis were leading 17-7 when

Worker Shortage
Puts Construction
Behind Schedule
Three major construction
projects are behind building
schedule because of a shortage
of key trades and crafts personnel at SIU, according to
associate University architect, Willard Hart.
The estimated occupancy
dates have been set back for
FANATIC FANS - Saluki basketball fans seem to get more ex·
all three of the sites. The
cited with each game. Recently one showed up with a duck
Communications B u i 1din g
call and blasted it after each SIU goal. Here is a photograph
group will ha ve occupancy in
of one section of the stands taken at a recent home game.
February 1966, the office wing
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
of the Classroom group in
March, 1966, and the TechStudying Social Change
nology building in May, 1966.
Completion estimates also
have been revised on two projects not yet begun. Installation
of newsteam generating equipment at the power plant isn't
Eight Brazilian social sci- the campll~ Friday evening expected to be finished until
entif;ts are visiting campti,; and were invited to observe June, 1966. It had been planned
and communities in the area the Model UN Session in for December of this year.
this week.
progress in the University
The eight visitors are part Center Ballroom.
of 24 Brazilia., specialists
The group went to Pinckconducting a srudy on "Social neyville Monday to meet with
Change 1.1 the Americas" 10:: a I businessmen, c i vic
under a grant from the U.S. leaders, educators and indusDepartment of State and the tralists. It will also visit the
Internarional Study Center, Greater Egyptian Regional
Voting in the "Beauty and
Inl:., in collaboration with Planning Commission in CarGeorge Wa,,;hington Univer- terville and the Illinois Board the Beast" contest will take
place
through this week, with
sity.
of Economic Development ofthe winners to be announced at
The Brazilians arrived on fice at Herrin today.
the annual "Ugly Man on C ampus" dance Friday night at
the University l.<!nter.
Booths will be open from
:J2; 59 special interest)~roup~; ber, 1962, to June, 1963, approximately 8 a.m. until
5
p.m.
through Friday in Old
and -!:J departmental group~. 63,330 students visited \.akeOf the depanments on campus, on-the-Campus. During the Main. Woody Hall, the University
Center. Lentz Hall
78 per cent now have some Rame period in 1963-64.
(ype of student organization. 84,268 uf;ed the facilities.
. and at the student center at
Vocational- Technical InstiEverything even remotely
"Of events sponf;ored by the
connected with student activity University Center Planning tute. Other temporary booths
is on the increase, she con- Board alone in 1963-64, the will be set up around campus
tinued. The number of posters student attendance reached a at the discretion of the sponannour.dng different events high of 90,MB, and many of soring committee.
Voting will be on a pennywas 7,:100 in (he school year these eventf; were on the weekof 1957-58; during the 1963- endS," Miss Mullinf; said. a-vote basis. Checks from
h4 session the total was "These activities were com- organizations and Residence
:~8,h9();
,llld for January of prised of everything from Halls Council requisitions will
be accepted. There are no
1965 alone therallyhaspassed dances to hayr;des."
limitations on how many times
the Ill,OOO mark.
",\Ithough (he growth of the a person may vote.
During the 1960-hl school L:niversity has contrihuted to
All monev received from the
ye..l r, 1,583 requeRtf; were
the increase in the <]uendance voting will be given to a charhClndled by the University Cen- by students at these affairR," ity selected by the winners.
ter Planning Board for sp:.t<.:e ;,he continued, "the ratio bePrizes donated bv local
for student meetings. ;\t the twecn the number of students merchants to be gi~en the
end of the 196J-6-! year the and rhe ,lmount of Jrt('ndan<:e Winners of the contest will be
numher had re'lched 2.112. is doin~ bener than merely on display in the University
Center thiR week.
In the peri"d from Sep[(.'m- kel'ping up."

Brazilian Social Scientists
Visit Campus, Communities

Participation in Activities Rising
Student
participation
in
activities sponsored and coordinated by the University, both
for weekday and weekend
e\'ents, is on the in<.:rease,
offici;)ls repon.
"The trend has been for ,1
shift from the purely social
or entertaining to the educationa I and cultural rype of
program," said Elizabeth I.
Mullins, coordinator of student activities. "This can be
attributed to the increase in
the number of student organizations. More foreign student
organizations
and depanment;)1
groupf;
contribute
greatlY," she added.
There are 3440rganizations
today, comp,lIed to only''''
back in 1951l. Theyf,1l1 into
follo\\ ing divisions: I!eligious,
J -!; off-<.:ampus living units,
117; nn-<.:~mpus livin!.\ units,

Beauty (Sigh),
Beast (Ugh)
Balloting Begins

the visiting Tigers beg.)n to
move. Led by 6-9 pivot man
Ed Johnson, Tennessee State
closed the gap to 21-18.
But that was as close as
they could get as Southern
reeled off nine quick points
(0 move out front 30-IB. The
half ended with the Salukis
ahead 44-2B. George McNeil
and Ramsey led the offense for
Southern in the half as !l.lcNeil tallied II pointR and Ramsey added IO points and seven
rebounds.
The second half was all
Southern's as the Salukis repeatedly
broke
through
Tennessee's leaky defense and
clamped a tight defense on the
hapless Tigers.
In one nine-minute span
during the last half Southern
outscored the visitors .36-8.
Leading 51-36 with 15: 10 left
to go, th~ Saluk:is tightened
their man-to-man defense and
sharpened their shooting eye.
They pulled away to an 87-44
advantage with only Rix minutes remaining.
At one stretch the Salukis
tallied 16 stl aight pointS in
less than three minutes. l'vlcNeil led the surge with se\'en
points while Walt FrJzier
added six and Dave Lee three.
McNeil wound up as rhe
game's high man with 25
points. The 6-2 junior saw
his
string of 22 straight
free throws snapped, but he
still sank Reven of nine from
the feul line in the game.
Five other Salukis finished
in double figures, led by Frazier's 1-:. Dave Lee added
II, while Boyd O'Neal, Ramsey and Bill Lacy each had
10.
Ed Johnson led the scoring
for Tennessee with 13 points.
The towerinjl; center was followed by teammates Obie Snyder and Dwight Waller who
each registered 10.
The victory was the fifth
in ten days for Coach Jack
Hartman's crew and their second of the season over the Tigers. Southern knocked the Tigers off 82-67 earlier in the
season on their home court.
Neither team was very hot
from
the
field. Southern
dropped in 37 of 93 from the
floor compared to only 21
of 63 by the visitors.

GEORGE McNEIL

Poge2
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Casual Sports Interest Prevents
Numb Hands, Says Coach's 'Wife
By Bill Marchese
All coaches wives become
"widows" when their husband's sport is in season. says
Mrs. Jim Wilkinson. wife of
SIU's wrestling coach.
She should know, because
her husband's team is right
in the middle of its peak season and there are some weeks
when he's away more than
he's here.
"Even a full-nelson can't
keep my husband at home
during the winter quarter,"
she said witb a smile that
indicated she felt her playon-words quite appropriate.
Mrs. Wilkinson. a trim, attractive brunette, takes a
wifely interest· in ber husband's work but she admits
that her interest in sports, in

LE MASTERS
DANCE STUDIOS
LESSONS IN• BALLET
• BALL ROOM
closs or ptivote lessans

606 S. Illinois
Ph. 7.8543

general, is quite casual. It
tends to balance her husband's
active interest in them,
And it makes "living under
the same roof much easier:'
she said.
"I took golf in college, even
got an 'A', .. she recalled.
• 'Then I thought it was time
to quit,"
Actually she hasn't quit but
she uses that statement as a
standard reply to people who
wonder why, as a coach's wife,
she's not a greater sports
enthusiast.
When time permits, she enjoys swimming and several
other individual sports. But
teaching four courses in Spanish, raising two children and
keeping ;. home doesn't leave
her much time for an active
life as a sports participant
or spectator,

Marketing Official to Speak
To Inter-Professional Council
The I n t e r - Professional
Council will have a meeting
of all organizations in the
School of Business at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at the Studio
Theatre in University School.
The meeting, held in conjunction with the Marketing

TBE

SlYIIGII·BOOBS
Carbondale's #1 eatery

Club, will feature Robert
Flarity. general supervisor
of marketing for the Caterpillar Corp., as speaker.
Informal discussion and refresbments will follow the
meeting.
Plans will be discussl;'d for
the
American
Marketing
Associztion Convention trip
to St. LOUis, Friday. Cost
of the trip will be $5. Transportation, registration and one
meal are included in the fee.
The convention will be held
at the Chase Park Plaza Hotel.
Cars will leave from in front
of the University Center at 8
a.m. Friday.

DAILY EGYPTUN

OPEN at II a.m.

LUNCH

Mrs, Wilkinson manages to
attend a number of sports
ev~nts during the course of
the vear, but she admits that
she's not the type that will
"clap her hands numb" as
other spectators and some
coaches wives have done,
But don't let this mean that
Mrs. Wilkinson is antisports, S!:Ie's a strong advocate of physical activityespecially for men,
''I think it's important for
men to be active every day,"
sbe said.
Tbe Wilkinson's came to
Southern in 1948,_ when be
became wrestling coach. Be-_
fore coming here they both
studied at Indiana University
in Bloomington. Ind.. where
Wilkinson :received the Ed.D.
degree.

FREE
COFFEE
3 -4pm
TUES. thru SAT.

Published tn rhe Depanmem of Journallsm
daily except' Sunday and Monday during fall.
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VIOLET ECKHOFF

Crayola Consultant to Conduct
A.rt Workshop Thursday Night
Violet Eckhoff, representative of Binney and Smith, Inc.,
makers of Crayola colors and
paints, will hold a demonstration at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Art Room at University School.
Miss Eckhoff serves as an
art consultant for the corporation's art workshop programs
that it conducts at schools
during the year.

She has served as art director for nine years at Normandy, Mo., three years at
Wichita University in Wichita,
Kan., and one year in Heidelberg, Germany.
Miss
Eckhoff received
a
Master of Art degree
from the Teachers' College,
Columbia University, New
York.

'King Lear' Reported Gone;
Return is Hopefully Sought
"Come home, King Lear,
wherever you are," is the cry
being heard this week from
the Southern Playhouse.
It began Monday morning
when Playhouse officials arrived on campus and saw that
their large billboard advertising "King Lear," the upcoming production, was missing.
"Apparently it was taken
somelime Sunday night or
ear I y Monday morning,"
Sherwin Abrams, associate
professor of the theater, said.
"We desperately need the
sign now and hope whoever
took it will return it as soon
as possible," he said.
Abrams said that he had
talked things over with the
Security Office and been assured that if the sign is returned no disciplinary action
will be taken.

And to add a little excitement to the lure, he added
that a reward is being offered for the return of the
sign.
He indicated that the Playhouse wants the sign so badly
it is willing to forget, if not
completely forgive, the person
or persons who took it.
The play opens Feb. 26.

Today's
Weather

TODAY AND WeDN ESDAY

It happened in Climax, Nevada ...
'Po/IyU1ePistolDiIlO-

b!:I..IJ~ ':'iri
\-,

whole

,,_ mess

THE MIRISCH

CORPORA~~

~

DEAN

"-

KIM

MARTIN NOVAK
RAY WALSTON
FOR DELIVE)(Y RING 549 -

1920

Colder today with the high
expected around 40 for the
extreme southern portion of
the state to the 30s elsewhere.
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Activities

Fencers, Foresters,
Festival Unit to Meet
A Geography Seminar wilt be
held at 4 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room E of the University Center.
Rehearsal for the Theta Xi
Variety Show will begin at
6 p.m. in Furr Auditorium
of University School.
The University Center P"'ogra"llming Board will meet
at 6:30 p.m. in Room 0 (>f
the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor house
basketball at 7 p.m. in the
large gymnasium.
The Fencing Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 110
of Old Main.
Pi Lambda Theta, education
honorary, will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Modern Living
Lounge of the Home Economies Building.
The Forestry Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room J66
of the Agriculture Buildir'g.
The American Marketing Association will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Studio Theatre
of University School.
The Society for Advancement
of Marketing will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room F of the
University'::enter.
Phi Beta La..-nbda, business
organization, will meet at 8
p. m. in Morris Library
Auditorium.
The General Baptist Organization will meet at 8 p.m.

State Leader
Will Visit FFA

Thomas Fisher, state president of the Future Farmers
of America (FFM, will speak
to the Collegiate Chapter of
FFA at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
in Room 225 of the Agriculture Building.
Fisher, 19, of Flat Rock,
is a member of the Lawrenceville chapter. Since being
elected state presiuent in
June, 1964, he has been visiting and speaking to FF A chapters throughout the state.
Fisher's visit Is a preliminary to the celebration of
National FFA Week, Feb. 2027. This year's theme for the
celebration is ,. AgricultureOur American Heritage!'
The collegiate FFA wasestablished to develop competent, intelligent leadersilip in
agriculture, to familiarizf!
prospective teachers of vocational agriculture with FF A,
and to support all worthy
movements toward the improvement of rural life.

Computing Association
To Hear Oldehoeft

in Room C of the University
Center.
The University Center Planning Board Service Committee will meet at 8 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The Spring Festival Steering
Committee will meet at 8:30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Arnold Air Society will
meet at 9 p.m. in the StudiO
Theatre of U n i v e r s it y
School.
The Campus Judicial Board
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.

Pi Lambda Theta
To Hear Talks
Pi Lambda Theta, national
honor and professional association for women in education, will meet at 7:39 tonight in the Home Economics Family Living Lounge.
Richard Postc>n, research
professor of community development, and W. Dennis
Grubb and Michael Lanigan,
former members of the Peace
Corps, will speak on "Viewing the Peace Corps'" Films
and pictures will be shown.

"The Champions:' an ex- 7:30 p.m.
citing documentary of the
Bold Journey: "Skin Diver's
sports greats, the winners and
Paradise" - skin diving
the competition that brought
demonstratiions in the
them fame, will be featured
waters of Acapulco.
cn Eye on the World at 8:30
tonight on WSIU-TV.
8 p.m.
Included are Ben Hogan's
New Orleans Jazz: A look
at the times and towns that
comeback, the first four
witnessed the birth of jazz
minute mile, the Davis Cup,
- the remaining vestigesof
and the fastest race horse in
old New Orleans, the dance
The Forestry Club will hold the world, Native Dancer.
halls, pleasure c!ubs, lake
Other highlights:
its regular meeting tonight.
fronts and cemeteries,
However, the seminar With
7
p.m.
churches, streets, and
Merle P. Meyer, professor
Turn of the Century: The
alleys.
of photogrammetry at the
railroads,
trolley
cars,
and
School of Forestry, Univerhorseless carriage as they
sity of Minnesota, originally
were reflected in the songs
planned for this session, has
of
the age.
been canceled.
John W. Andresen, chairman of the Department of Forestry, wHl talk on • 'Collectlog Pines in Mexico" at the 7
p.m. meeting in Room 166 of
Edward T. Brake, a gradthe Agriculture Building.
uate assistant in the DepartMeyer's Monday evening ment of Higher Education,
seminar was also canceled. from Springfield, Mo., has
been selected to work with the
Ugly
Starlight Theatre Association in Kansas City, Mo., for
his second season.
on
He will sing this summer
Alpha Phi Omega's "Beau- with the chorus and will probty and the Beast"' contest will ably also be assigned some
be discussed at 8 a.m. on the minor roles. The nation's secMorning &how on WSIU. Dick ond largest outdoor theater,
Levy will be host in the dis- the Kansas City Theatre, will
cussion with Larry Rodkin produce eight to 10 plays,
and J.D. Templeton.
loc1uding West Side Story and
Other highlights are:
Camelot.
Brake is the Resident FelI p.m.
low at Abbott Hall first floor
Readers' Corner: Familiar 10 Thompson Poillt.
classiCS read by Walt
Richter.

Andresen to Speak

On Pine Collecting

Starlight Theatre
Signs SIU Student

A mathematics colloquium
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Room 208 of the
Wham Education Building.
Robert A. Moore, professor of mathematics at Pennsylvania State University, will
speak on "Motivation for Cohomolol;;Y of Groups."

You Buy Second To None
When You Buy

Man Contest
Featured
Radio

1:30 p.m.
The Chorus: Performances
by famous choruses.

The Association for Com- 2:45 p.m.
European Review: News
puting Machinery will meet
from the European Bcene.
at 7:30 tonight 10 Room 317
of the Wham Education
8:30 p.m.
Building.
Concert Toscanini: The
Arthur Oldehoeft, assistmaster conducts works by
ant director of data procesBeethoven.
sing, will speak on "Sectioning
Curves
by
Computers'"

Penn State Professor
To Speak Thunday

'Champions' Documentary
Feature~ Tonight on WSIU

Sudsy Dudsy
sflf.service loundry

~:MH2~
~

presents

DRY10c

8 Ibs. DRYCLEANING $1.50
UNIVE RSITY PLAZA

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center
.Driver's License
.Public Stenograph_
.2 Day license Plote
Service

• Cheek Cashing
.Notary Public
• Money Orders
.Title Service
•

Kappa Alpha Psi

Star e hours 9:00 ta
6:00 every day.

• Pay your Gos, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

Sweetheart Ball
all camp'" • semi10rmal
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
SATURDAY, FEB. 20
8 - 12 p.m.
~1.25

per person

52.00 per couple
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Hoppe Bags Quarry:

Editorial Comment

Press Freedom: How Much? Lady Lions on 8xJO
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

By Robert M. Hutchins
In 1947 a private group
that called itself the Commission on the Freedom of
the Press labored long and
hard and produced a report
recommending. among other
things.
that a continuing
agency. privately financed, be
established to report periodically on the performan<:e of
the media .Jf communication.
At that time the press almost unanimously condemned
the commission and all its
works. The nvtion that the
pr.c>ss could be criticized in
dny systematic way or that
any group could suggest to
it how it ought to behave provoked scream~ of cpnsorship,
accompanied by mutterings
about the First Amendment.
These mutterings were of
course irrelevant: the First
Amendment is a limitation on
governmental power co regulate the press. The commission made it plain that it
did not want governmental
regulation. In fact it urged
systematic private C1'iticism
as a means of avoiding an interpretation or modlficationof
the First Amendment that
might be brought a~ut by the
misconduct of the press.
The cry of censorship was
irrelevant. too. Censorship
implies power to surpress.
The continuing agency the
com m iss! 0 n recommended
would have no power. Its advice would have no greater
weight than the prestige of
its members.
Nevertheless. nothing came
of the commission's report
because nobody wants to tangle
with the press. If the newspapers, radio and television
are all against something. few
people who value their reputations are prepared to i"cur
their wrath by supporting it.
But since 1947 two thi.ngs
have happened. Television,
which was then little more
than a gleam in Gen. Sarnoff's
eye, comes rolling its lights,
cameras and crews into the
middle of every news event.
And we have had the Warren
Report on the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy.

The Warren Report raises
in the sharpest form the question of the responsibility of
the media of communication
in covering sensational happenings. It has had immediate
results, and those results are
much more serious for the
media than the systematic
criticism the Commission on
the Freedom of the Press
proposed.
Because the courts and the
organized lawyers of the country are now excited about the
effects of newspaper and television antics on the administration of criminal justice,
we appear to be at the beginning of a movement that
mav amount to a redefinition
of -the freedom of the press
under the First I\mendment.
A committee of the American Bar Association has taken
up the question of limiting the
publication of material that
may prevent the selection of
an -impartial jury in criminal
cases. The U.S. anoTney for

the Connecticut dii;trict has
ordered federal prosecutors
on his staff 1I0t to make statements before trial that may
be prejudicial to the defendant.
It is understood that the new
U.S. attorney-general intends
to apply similar rules to tt.e
whole country.
The New Jersey Supreme
Court has announced its inte>mion to dry up the sources
of information ly banning
statements by prosecutors,
defense
lawyers and the
police.
The bar and the press in
Massachusetts, With the ex-.
ception of the papers in Boston. have agreed on equally
stringent rules.
The Philadelphia Bar Association is trying to get the
press to accept even stricter
regulations.
I shall indicate next week
what the outcome of the movement may be.
Copyright 1965,
Los Angeles Times

Leiter to the Editor

What Price Qui-Etude?
In view of the criticisms
of conduct during the Sunday
afternoon concens, I should
Uke to propose that no Freshman Convocation or Music
Appreciation credit be associated with the performances.
The programs, as they stand.
do not really fulfill their pt'ojeered duties.
The raison d'etre of a concert is not so much to enable
students to avoid the Thursday
seSSions as for the exposition
of works by able composers,
played by able mUSicians. enjoyed by able appreciators.
Had I been responsible for
such a program as either of
these in tbe beginning, I bad
not been responsible for either
of these programs now.
Moreover, students of
Music Appreciation courses
should not be compelled to attend the r ..citals becal>se
actual 9ppreciation for such
works cannot be forced.
This enunciation is predicated upon the supposition that

culture is actually a state
of Einfublung. Given this suppoSition, students would attend
concens ~cause they enjoy
doing so and would not create
a disturbance. Were the students in this described state,
they, too, would be exacerbated and annoyed by a
disturbance.
Although exposure to some
of the finest works may resuit in new insights for tbe
ignorant, I wonder whether
tbe paltry advantages for the
few are wortb the aggravating
price to the many.
J.L. Wolf

NAIROBI, Kenya - I have
been on safari and I have shot
my lion. It was good. I think
Papa Hemingway would have
been proud of me.
It was my first lion. My
throat was tight as I waited
in front of my hotel in downtown Nairobi for my native
guide. Four fellow white
hunters. all members of the
same safari. stood on the curb
with me. We said little. Each
knew that the test of his manhood lay ahead.
Our guide arrived. He wore
[he garb of a Nairobi trackerkhaki jacket, khaki trousers
and chauffeur's cap. He was
driving a small. zebra-striped
bus. Its sign said: "Nair')bi
Big Game Tours." Silently.
we climbed in. It was a good
bus, a true bus.
A twelve-minute trek
brought us to the entrance of
the Nairobi Game Park. The
askari at the gate accepted
70 cents from each of us. He
looked each of us in the eye.
"Good hunting," he said.
We headed down a narrow
dirt track. Before us stretched
a vast, rolling African plain,
dotted here and there with
thorn lrees and watering
holes. Dust swirls, raised by
scores of other buses and cars
on safari. soared lazily up
toward the deep blue African
sky.
Our guide's experienced
eyes darted this way and that.
Suddenly, be swerved off the
track. He had detected a signl
We jounced across tbe trackless bush and topped a rise.
"Impala," he said calmly.
stopping the engine. And there
before us grazed a berd of
seven impala. It was an easy
shot. I went for the buck in
front. "Big fella," said our
guide, nodding approvingly.

IIYlNG DfLLlAID

Hiring Color Line Fading
lIr&e city DeWJpapen
eury ~t. 0( aatioaaIly boWII
c:orpol"Itiou 10 reeruit per8IIIIIIel. .U eGIDpetiticIl ill very am, the ~ta are
earefullJ wrItteB Co Ittnct
'awnble atteDtiGD.
A dIeck 0( IUda
tiaemenb shows tbat many
of the most diverse produc:en nov.. mate ODe L"IJlD.
mOD statement of employment policy_What these
aDd .seores of other oatstandiog mmpauiea have
in commoa is tbree words:
"Equal opportuoity employer.'" Their reeruitiag
appeals may differ ia ...
_ DI_
ery other respect. OIl "equal opportunity"
they agree. The color !iDe is gone for the
applic:ant with taleDt and c:apacity.
Every SuDday, tile

..mr-

It Save. Hitlte, Costs
We may wish that more corporations bad
taken this step years ago [s. for example,
the Union Electric: company, St. Louis public: utility. That far-seeing c:ompany, under
the presidency of J. W_ McAfee, based its
early post·wa· policy of nondiscrimination in
technical, stenographic, and clerical positions on both human justice and sound
economics.
Union Electric: wisely concluded that the
oDly way for St. Louis to escape eDortilO\l8o
Iy l!X)leDllive police, public: health, and public weHare programs for Negroes lay in de-

Here's The Test! Your Time Is Up!
Slate News, Michigan State University

During the next hour. small
game proved plentiful. We shot
:>ur fill of wart hogs, strange
lJirds. zebras, giraffe and
antelope. "Now. maybe," said
our guide, looking at each of
us, "we find lion."
He turned west into the
serring African sun. Nobody
spoke. We bounded over the
dry plain, climbed a small
hill and dropped down into a
ravine. Cautiously, we made
our way up a sun-baked watercourse_ Our senses were
acute. A lion could be lurking
behind e:lch rock.
"Look'" said our gu de. And
there, beneath a thorn tree,
lay the body of a half-eaten
zebra. "Fresh kill." he said.
"Lion very near."
We circled slowly up the
hill, 20 yards, 40 yards . . •
"There!" cried the guide. And
there, asleep in the shade of
a thorn tree, lay two lionsboth females, both magnificent
specimens.
We crept up to within 15
feet of them. Our guide shut
off the engine. This was the
moment of truth. My hands
were steady. I felt Incredibly
cool. I checked the light. I
raised my Bro.nie. Would
Kodachrome 25 be fast enough
to stop them if they charged?
I took careful aim. The nearer
lion opened one eye, I shOt.
AS I squeexed tbe trigger,
I knew I had shot well and
true. The trophy is mine. I
will have it mounted on the
wall. a superb eight-by-eleven
glossy. If all develops well.
So, deeply content, I returned to my hotel to wash
off the safari dust. I have had
my sundowner on the terrace.
I am at peace with myself,
for I had proved my manhood
out there in the primeval African buRh.
Now where the hell is Ava
Gardner?

veIoping, tbru desinhle emp1oymeDt. a
muclt blgber pm:eDtage with a real ...
aomie and IDclal state in the eommUllity. ,
ID abort. the old fraud of "separate bat
equal" is paaiD, out lICIt 1liiy from edueatioa but from business as weD. UJIfommateo
Iy, our colleges and universities have been
far too slow III providing leadership 8IId
holding out incentives Co YCJIIIII Negroes.
That is a major !'e8sm wby there are DOt
enough trained Negroes 10 qualify for the
places open to them.
The Wall street Journal reports that a typical Negro engineering graduate gets 18 job
offers. twice the national average. It says a
southern Negro college president expects recruiters from 150 companies this spring as
against just five in 1960.

A Top Federal Economist
Much 10 its credit, the University of Pennsylvania bas provided the COWltry with a
Negro economist qualified to be the new asstant secretary of commerce. He is Dr. Andrew F. Brimmer, expert in monetary ec0nomics.
On Jan. 'I1, more than 1,500 AtlantaJlS,
about equally divided as to races, sat down
together at a capacity dinner to hODor the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther KiDg Jr. as Nobel
prize recipient. Hardly a week later Dr.
King was jailed in Selma, Ala., for leading
citizeDll in an effort to register as voters.
ADd so, for all the progress-and it bas been
trementlou.-the United States presents a
mighty confused image to the world!
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Off-Campus Housing Portraits

~~J

JoIuuora Hall

Walaut Street Donn

RuaaeU'1i Refuge

Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Vivian Tramel;
Cathy Dunn; Carolyn Pond, judicial board chairman; Mary Jo
Brock, freshman counselor; Arlene Pickard, treasurer; Norma
Hodges, president; Carolyn Mosby, vice president; Mary Lou
Eisenhauer, secreatry; Susan Pond, resident fellow; Brenda
Threlkeld; Karen McGhee and Mrs. Wayne Jones, house director.
Row two. Nancy Weems; Karen Richardson; Margaret MiUer;
Jeanne Blankenhagen; Carol Ann Daubs; Maida Quick; Norma
Meyer; Kathy Martin; Kristine White; Marie White; and Judy

Singleton. Row three. Janice L. Eudy; Paula Smith; Jennifer
Helm; JaniS Jones; Sylvia Galles; Alice Cartwright; Toni Smith;
Barbara Brookman; Cherie Addison; Suzanne Farrar; Janie Mea~.
dor; Roberta Wiseman; Faye Andrews; Margie Vines; aad Vickie
Cates~ Row four. Carol Althoff; Arletta Nobbe; Janice- Lingle;
Odena; Holsman; Anne Pittman Karen L. Rutherford; Nadine
Kempfer; VicrJ Patton; Phylis Bean; Barbara Anderson; Lydia
Elam; Georgina Phillips; Janice Farmer; and Linda Anderson.

Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Guy Sheridan; Tim
Madigan; Ron Kohler, social chainnan; Glen Miller, Jr.; resident
fellow; Myrtle Louden, house mother; Arthur Selnost, resident
fellow; Dick Hammett; Mike Taylor; and Wayne H, Benson;
Row two. William Haas; Gary Keator; Jim Lough; Robb Sch-

wartz; James Conway; John Fennicum; Dave Benedick; and Bob
Kubicki. Row three. Jerry Fleming; George Toman; William D.
McReynolds, Jr.; James Wetterberg; Frank Haas; Tom Furlan;
intramural chairman; William Rada; Robb Beardsley; and Ralph
Steinmeier.

Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Orland DeFrates,
co-social chairman; Robert Benjamin, co-social chairman; Ronal
Popper, vice president; Jim Augustine, resident fellow; Raymond W. Spudich, intramural chairman; David Cox, assistant
resident fellow; Jim Morgan, president; Karl Kaufman, secretary;
and Richard Stattel, assistant resident fellow. Row two. Don
9rockett; Jim Mahan; Steve Robb; David White; Steve Wockick;

Gary M. Nelson, judicial board member; David Ellis, judicial
board member; and Emmanuel DeFlates. Row three. Theodore
W. Yeater; William M. Beecham; Robert A. Wen grow; Raymond
E. Defenbau,",,; James Cerven; Bill Truett; Albert Dowland;
and Dennis Pastor.

Photos Courtesy The Obelisk
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us. Curbs Selling of Inhalers,
Alarmed by rGoofball Parties'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nasal
methamphetamine
inhalers
have been orde=ed restricted
to sale by prescription only
because more and more people are usi 19 the congestionrelieving ingredients as a
stimulant for kicks.
The Food and Drug Administration took the action Monday in line with similar crackdowns
on abusive
non-

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.

pmLCO
Dealer
SALE S-SERVICE-REHTALS

"We Repair All Makes"
BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
515 S. ILL.

Ph. 457-2955

prescription use of another
stimulant, amphetamine inhalers
and
amphetamine
tablets known aE' pep pills.
Authorities have expressed
concern at the growing number
of reports of goofball parties,
pill-and-booze parties and a
racket-intested
underworld
traffic in the drugs.
FDA Commissioner George
P. Larrick said his agency
received reports of 153 cases
last year involving extraction
of methamphetamine from the
inhaler wick and using it for
kicks.
The reports, he said, came
from Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Kansas,
Missouri,
nebraska,
Oklahoma and Texas.
Congres,,", IS now studying
proposals to crack down on
illicit sales. Some members
have questioned whether the
FDA has made full use of the
powers it already has.

OF . THOUGHT

Phone 457 -8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE, ILL.

Jim Brewner's
(SIU ALUM)

College Inn

520 E. Main
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Indonesia Seizes U.S. Agency
In Wake of Sacking by Mobs
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)
- President Sukarno's government took over the Amt'rican cultural center here Monday after Communist-inspired
demonstrators
claimed the
two-story
building for the
headquarters of <J Viet NamIndonesian Youth Front.
The seizure. the latest in

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Pork

Pleiku 8l"bnsb. Caskets here carry the bodies
of eight soldiers killed in the incident and an
unidentified Navy man.
(AP Wirephoto)

Described Temporary
Shop with
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advertisers

YELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT - BY. PEOPLE -

,

SILENT RETURN - This was the scene at Travis Air Force Base, Calif., as the first dead
were returned to the U.S. from the Viet Nam

Ribs

Also Homemade Pies & Cobblers
Phone 457·5944 for Curry.Out

a series of incidents involving official U.S. properties in
this island nation, was described as temporary. The
United States protested.
Paul Neilson, U.S. Information Agency director. said
high Indonesian authorities
assured the
embassy the
center will be returned to his

West Germany Plunges Deeper
Into Muddle With UAR, Israel
BONN, Germany (A P) We!';t Germany plunged deeper
into a diplomatic muddle with
Israel and Egypt OVf'T shipments of arm!'; to the Israelis and a forthcoming visit
to Cairo by East German
President Walter Vlbricht.
These were the developments
Monday:
- lsra~l, angered by Bonn:R
cancellation under ~gyptatn
pr~ssure of arms shlpment~,
rejected Gel'man money aid

~~I~~~i~s Pl~~~e!~e !~~or~:~
countries sank low.
_ West Germany threatened
to cut off about $190 million
in aid and grants to Egypt
if Ulbricht's visit comesoff
Feb. 24, Bonn daims a welcome to Ulbricht· represents
de facto recognition of the
Communist East German regime. But the Germans did
not
renew their previous
threat to break relations with
Cairo.'
- King Hussein of Jordan
flew to Cairoon a long-planned
visit but inform:l!1ts in Bonn
and Amman said he carried
a West German request to
persurJdc President Colmal

Abdel Nasser of Egypt either
to cancel the Ulbricht invitation or tone down the reception prepared for him.
Presnier -Levi Eshkol went
before the Israeli Parliament
ill Jerusalem to denounce
Bonn's decision to stop shipments of arms-most of them
american-made-amd to
charge that the government of
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard had
succumbed to Egyptian blackmail.
Asserting that Israel's defenslve power against the
Arabs m.ust be preserved,
Eshkol said:
"For several years the government of Western Germany
displayed a favorable approach to the vital needs of
the Stelte of Israel, which is
struggling for existence and
consolidatiun. Nevertheless,
the account still pending between the Jewish people and
the
German
people-and
written in blood-goes far beyond the limits of the politieal and material spheres.
Behind us lies sufferings for
which there can be no a,oncmem."

r------------------------,
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organization, "hopefully in a
few days."
About to, 000 Indonesiansmarshaled by the Red-backed
Indonesian Youth Front With
the approval of the semiofficial National Front organization-staged protest demonstrations against the retaliatory U.S. air strikes on North
Viet Nam.
They Rhouted ami-American slogans and burned effigies of Uncle Sam and prime
Minister Abdul RahmanofMalaysia, the anti-Communist
neighbor Sukarno has vowed
to crush.
Five hundred marched on
the cultural center, which was
sacked last December by demonstrators
protesting the
U.S_ - Belgian operation to
rescue hostages from rebels
in the Congo. They found the
center shut for the day, in
anticipation of just such a
visit.
Remaining inside was the
man in charge, Jordan Tanner
of Provo, Utah, who said, "I
have mixed emotion!' about
it," and an Indonesian staff
member who chose ro stay With
him,
About 10 policemen wereon
duty, but the de monstrators
hoisted the Indonesian flag on
the
center's flagpole and
pasted on the wall a notice
saying that the building Well'
"Headquarters of the YO'Jth
and Student Solidarity wit.,
Viet Nam Youth Front."
While most of the band
moved on, elbout 50 remelined
at the center for the rest
of the day. A spokesman reid
reporter" they intended to
"protect it from dcstructk n."
The biggc!"t demonstration
Well' Rtaged in a raily at [he
National From headquarters,
about two miles from thecenter .lndonlv2UO\·ardsfrom
~~~",~~a\ilY gu'arded L·.S. Fm-
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12,000 Selma Negroes March
~"""IIIIIII""'".:: On Courthouse - No Incident

~iots

Greet
~ew Regime
n Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
A P) - Troops broke up anti(overnment demonstrations at
wo northern towns Monday
vhUe Saigon awaited the pro:lamation of a new regime
!xpected to be headed by Dr.
'han Huy Quat.
The Viet Cong may have
nspired both demonstrations.
About
2,000 persons
'tormed the district chief's
,ffice at Thang Binh, 20 miles
;ourh of The U.S.-Vietnamese
lase at Da Nang. demanding
In end to air and artiJIery
varfare
within
populated
'reas.
Troops fired when the dem,nstrators pressed in, dis'egarding the district chief's
tttempt to explain the governnent's poSition. Some persons
vere reported killed and
)thers wounded. The rest disJersed.
Other soldiers broke up
lnother crowd that gathered
lutside Tam Ky. 20 miles farher south.
Skirmishing afield resumed
ts normal tempo after a week
narked by three V.S.-Vietlamese air strikes at North
liet Nam in reprisal for ter'orist
Viet Cong attacks
19ainst American and Vietlamese personnel.
Saigon authorities charged
'hat troops from five Comnunist North Vietnamese di"isions have infiltrated South
liet Nam since 1959. They
laid at least 39,000 men have
,nade the crossings and that,
If these. more than 25,000
ranked as squad leaders or
~igher.

, A statement listed seven
""orth Vietnamese installalions as figuring heavily in
;he
infiltration.
By
im.)lication. all seven are po:entially targets for any fu.ure bombing raids.

lKing' Cole Dies;
Victim of Cancer

1

. SANTA MONICA.
Calif.
Nat "King" Cole. the
Jreacher's Ron whose easy.
·nellow singing style made
"lim one of the great figures
n popula:.· American music.
lied ~Ionday at 45, a victim
pf cancer.
!
Death came at 5;30 a.m. as
t:::;ole slept in his room at
I~r. John's Hospital. Only a
week ago he felt strong enough
:0 return to his home for a
l.,·isit with his children. Friday
~"e took walks through the
',ospiral halls and releaRed a
J.;ratement; "I have faith and
(lave placed myself in the
lands of God."
r
:1 Sunday his wife Maria took
lim for a ride to ease his
lrestlessness. Both miantained
;!.l cheerful attitude throughout
,':;ole'R illness. But back pains
lindicared the cancer had con,jinued to spread, despite re/illOval of his left lung Jan. 25.
.r-Irs. Cole was with him when
"he end came.
:A P) -

RED BOSS ON SWING - soviet Premier AI~xei Kosygin, left,
talks with Red Chinese Premier Chou En-Iai after arriving at
Peking airport for a one-day stop over. Kosygm ended his Asian
Swing Monday and, without wasting any time, went into secret I
talks with party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev at the Moscow ahport.
(AP Wire Photo)

On Kosygin's landing

Soviet Leaders Hold
Session at Airport
MOSCOW (A P) - Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin hustled into secret talks with Communist party chief Leonid I.
Brezhnev. minutes after returning Monday from war-turn
Viet Nam and consultations
with Chinese
leaders in
Peking.
Kosygin's
II-day
trip
through North Viet Nam. Red
China and North Korea is expected to l'lay a key role in
shaping Soviet policy on Viet
Nam. Soviet leaders Ijid not
even wait to get back to the
Kremlin to talk about it. After greeting airport welcomers. Kosygin went into a
private session with Brezhnev and other top Soviet officials for 25 minutes in an airport lounge.
Mrs. Brezhnev. Mrs. KORYgin, Defense Minister Rodion
Y. Malinovsky and Soviet milita ry men. and diplomats from
China, North Viet Nam and
North Korea. cooled their
heels outside.
After the tal]cs. Brezhnev
and Kosygin drove into Moscow in separate cars. There
were no statementR at the airport.
Kosygin. who was in Hanoi
during two American raids on
other parts of North VietNam
last week, promised the North
Vietnamese Soviet military
aid. It was his first crack
at personal diplomacy in Asia
since
he succeded Nikita
Khrushchev as premier last
October, and he found himself
perRonally involved in the Viet
Nam criSis.
Refore the trip it was widely
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assumed here that Kosygin
would offer Hanoi defensive
military aid and insert Soviet
influence in an area longdominated by Red China. But
Viet Cong attacks on U.S.
bases in South Viet Nam and
American retaliatory air attacks on North Viet Nam appeared to have changed the nature of his mission.
Kosygin said later. after a
stop in Peking, that the Soviet
Union and Red China had joined
in determination "to curb the
aggressors."
Kosygin's trip to Peking was
the first visit' there by a
Soviet premier since 1959.
After meeting wi,th Chinese
leaders. Kosygin thanked the
Peking leaders for warm hospitality.

Space Doubleheader
Slated for Launching
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
Pegasus, a giam winged
satellite designed to study the
meteoroid hazard in space,
is scheduled for launching
here Thursday to kick off a
major space doubleheader.
Ranger 8 is to follow on
Wednesday on a moon photographiC expedition which could
produce even better pictures
than the exceptional ones
transmitted last
July by
Ranger 7.

SELMA. Ala. (AP) - The
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
led a march of more than I,
200 adult Negroes on the Da)las County Courthouse without
incident Monday. There were
no arrests.
A large number of school
children also' staged a demonstration but were turned
back by Selma's public safety
director, Wilson Baker.
The teen-agers arrived in
a second wa ve about an hour
after the adults and were diverted across the street from
the courthouse.
Baker told the Rev. Andrew
Young, an aide to King. "You
broke your promise. Take
them back to the church."
Young complied and tl,e pupils, marching two abreast,
walked the 10 blocks back ro
the church.
The safety direcwr said
the civil rights leaders had
agreed not to use the children. He had given the adults
a parade permit Sunday night.
The hundreds on hundreds
of older Negroes quietly fell
into a line six blocks long.
The march was by far the
largest since the right to vote
campaign began Jan. 18 in this
west central Alabama town

of approximately 29,000, of
which slightly more than half
are Negro.
Since the drive began, the
board of registrars has not
announced the number of Negroes who have registered w
vote. The board iR under court
order, however, to process at
least 100 applications each
day it iR open.
Sheriff James G. Clark, 42,
who had arrested more than
3,000 during the first four
weeks of the drive, remained
in his office mOf't of the morning. Clark, like King, had
been put to bed over the weekend because of illneRs.
The sheriff was ho;o;pitalized
Friday for chest painR. King
went to bedSawrday for treatment of a cold and exhaustion.
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MARIANNE WILEY AND JOE RAMSEY

EGypn~

JANE SMITH AND JERRY KRAVAT

Beauties

F.bruary 16, 1965

NANCY McKEOWN AND STEVEN HARE

and

Beasts

BARBARA SCHNEIDER AND RICHARD EVERTZ

LAURIE BROWN AND JOSEPH PALAZZOLO

ROSALIE WEBSTER AND DAVID MASSEY

Ten organiz'lUons have entered candidates
in the "Beauty and tbe Beast" contest,
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. national
service fraternity.
Organizations sponsoring contestants and
their entries are as follow:
Bowyer Hall, Thompson Point, is sponsor
of Marianne Wiley, a junior majoring in
mathematics, and Joe Ramsey. a senior
majoring in physical education.
Egyptian Sands West is sponsoring Jayne
Smith, a sophomore majoring in education,
and Jerry L. Kravat, a sophomore majoring
in pre-medicine.
Felts Hall, Thompson Point. is sponsor
of Nancy M. McKeown. a freshman majoring
in physical education, and Steven J. Hare,
a sophomore majoring in marketing.
Kellogg Hall, Thompson Point. chose as
their candidates t.wo sophomores m.ajoring
in physical education, Barbara K. Schneider
and Richard Evertz.
Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha Gamma Delta
combined forces to present Linda K. Wood.
a junior majoring in business education,
and Paul E. Mayer. a freshman majoring in
physical education.
Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha Gamma Delta
teamed up with Laurie R. Brown, a junior
majoring in special education, and Joseph
A. Palazzolo, a junior majoring in liberal
arts and sciences.
Sigma Kappa is sponsoring Jananne Terry,
a sophomore majoring in apparel design,
and E. Michael Carson Jr., a senior majoring in marketing.
The Student Christian Foundation has
picked as its candidates Rosalie R. Webster,
a sophomore majoring in nurSing, and David
Massey, a sophomore majoring in machine
technology.
Suburban Dorm has selected Lucille M.
Dougherty, a freshman majoring in home
economiCS, and John B. Grier. a sophomore
majoring in automobile technology. as their
candidates.
Woody Hall is sponsoring Dianne E. Frazee, a freshman majoring in physical education, and John R. Coghill, a senior majoring
in small business administration.

LUCILLE DOUGHERTY AND JOHN GRIER

LINDA WOOD AND PAUL MAYER

JANANNE TERRY AND E. MICHAEL CARSON, Jr.

DIANNE FRAZEE AND JOHN COGHILL

P.,.,

, fHuort 16. 1965

40del U.N.
~ere Pass
Jesolutions

SIU Disciplines 3
For False ID Use
Three students who allegedly used false identification
in a£tempts to buy beer ha ve
been
disciplined by the
University.
Dale M. Tregoning, 20,
Chicago, altered his University ID card, according to a
spokesman in the Office of
the Dean of Students. He was
suspended.
James Wilson, 19, Kankakee, and Russell W. Blaauw.
20, Chicago, were placed on
disciplinary probation through
the spring quarter. Wilson and
Blaauw used identification belonging to others, the spokesman said.
Tregoning was fined $50
and costs in Jackson Coumy
Circuit Court. Blaauw was
fined $55 and Wilson. $40.

: Delegates to the mOCk as~mbly of the United Nations
:1 campus conducted their
~solution voting similar to

lat of the genuine U.N.
::!presentatives.
This U.N. assembly which
3ld business sessions on both
:riday night and Saturday was
'~presented by students from
lU. Carbondale Community
tigh School, and five other
.)lleges.
I According to a spokesman
tom the grouP. the most
~ated debates arose from)
Ie Congo situation. A re&Jluon for the withdrawal of the
.N. from the Congo rescue
,)erations was defeated.
i Syed Amjad Ali, ambas':idor from Pakistan to the
'"N., spoke on Saturday afterx)o to tbe group. Ali had
~n scheduled to spealc on
lriday evening but was
::!layed.
: In addressing the gro'IJ), Ali
:ated tbat the crisis of the
',N. today is caused by
Wffering and radically opbsed conceptions of the
Inctions" of the organization
!ld by its members. He said
,at the "limitations thrust
x)o the United Nations are
.herent in the Chapter
self:'
In other action for the group.
resolution was passed g:ving
fe U.N. power in acting on
.e population crisis through
e use of birth control.
. Compensation of Arab refu'ees by Israel was also urged.
resolution was passed to
eep the U.N. in Cyprus for a
eriod of six months, untU the
tate of Cyprus could become
n independent and selfovemed state.
Otber proposals of the
roup's as asking nations inJIved in the Congo to withraw and calling for a cease
·.re between opposing factions
'as defeated.
Also placed on the "thumbsown" list was a proposal
) admit Red China to the

I

.N.

JOEL THOMAS AS "MEPHISTOPHELES" IN A SCENE FROM "FAUST."

Students and adults alike
lauded the sm Opera Workshop production of Gounod's
"Faust" which drew capacity
audiences to its two performances in Shryock Auditorium
over the weekend.
Roben
W.
Kingsbury.
choral director for the opera,
talked with a number of high
school students during tbe
matinee
performance
of
"Faust" Friday. Even students of this age group seemed
to be excited and enthused.
he said•
Timothy W. Ayers. a sophomore from St. Louis, Mo.,
noted that at the end of the
performance he attended. the
ovation was as strong by students as it was by adults.
As to the opera Ayers said
he felt "everyone was handicapped due to the faciUties.
but they did a tremendous job
anyway."
"It was one of the most
interesting and original productions of 'Faust' J've ever
seen:' commented !\rchibald
McLeod, chairman of the Department of Theater. "It
showed a lot of originality
not present even in profes-

Gerhard H. Magnus. professor of fine ans. will spealc
on "Interrelations of Arts"
sional productions," he added. to Monticello, Ill., Wednesday at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the
C. Horton Talley, dean of to present "Faust" at a free Plan A House. 801 S. Forest.
the School of Communications. public performance in Hatha- Everyone imereste<l is
said he felt the production of way Hall.
invited.
"Faust" was excellent. "They
did a great job with the setting
and general staging." he said.
"The only trouble I had was
in following some of the
singers. but on the whole it
was an excellent job."
The production involved a
cast of 160, almost all students
at SIU, according to Kingsbury. It W'ilS under the general
direction of Marjorie Lawrence, director of the SIU
Opera Workshop.
The cast will travel by bus

Sea,.. to L«ture
On &ja California
Paul B. Sears will present an illustrated lecture on
"Baja California: The Desert
Peninsula" at the Geography Public Lecture at 8
p.m. Tuesday in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
Sears, a professor emerin.s of conservation and biology at Yale University, is
an authority on natural resources.

Jiggest U.N. Problem Seems to Be Internal,
>akistan's Ambassador Tells SIU Audience
There is no alternative to
1e United Nations if the prob!ms facing humanity are to be
rappled With, Pakistan's perlanem ambassador to the
.N. told an SIU audience.
Syed Amjad Ali indicated
lat he felt certain ~hat the
lember nations were aware
f this and that is why tht:
lrrent problems would be
orked out.
Ali was the principal speakr at the annual Model U.N.
il campus Saturday.
The ambassador told the
ldience that this year it ap~ared that the bi 6 gest prob!m faCing the U.N. was inter11. not external. He was re,rring to the current crisis
ler the non-payment by Rus.a and France of their share
, peace-keeping costs.
The real problem, he said,
: being caused "by differg. indeed radicall y opposed,
mceptions of the functions
. the organization held by
s members."
Ali said the question that

lmaleur Radio Cla88
The SIU amateur radio code
lass will meet at -; p.m.
'eddesday in ·Room 0, ·Uni~r';ity Center. '.

Magnu8 10 Give Talk

'Faust' Delights Students, Faculty

has diVided the world organization is the legality of the
U.N.'s being able to undertake preventive peace-keeping operations. without the
full agreement of the Security Counctl.
The nature of the problem.
he said, is whether the U.N.
is a concert of the five great
powers or an instrument of
all sovereign nation-states.
Ali suggested that a compromise between these two
extremes would be reached,
but that this will only be done
when the U.N. draws on the
thinking of people outside the
governments involved in the
dispute.
Ali had been scheduled to
appear Friday night but was
delayed until Saturday.

SPUDNUTS
For your next Date

Live it up BIG With

SPUDNUTS
. OPEN 24 HOURS. A DAY

2. With gr,w""tion d....wing near
I n·iW2t..I Iu_ mw:h more
there wa. for me to learn.

1. I've been weighing the
po.<Sibilitv of h....."ming "

perpetual studt'nt.
Last w~di, you said you
wc.·re l'Onsid~ring the
merits of mink fanning.

Yuu didn·t abo
n·ali"..•• did you,
thilt wlu'fl you gnldnilte
your dml will cut
olf you...lIo.unc:e?

4. What ahcJIlt my thir..1 for

3. 1 must admit the thought
did enter my mind.

knowledgl'?

Has the thought c'·...r
('nkn,d vour mind
that you'might get a

Jnst h"caIL'" yun work
dU('sn-t Il\..'an you have

to stup 1"lrni';g.

job and make a car....,.

for yourself?

5. You mean f'am whilE"

If''amin~?

Right. And yon l-all
do it at Efl";t,,"I.·.
Th.·y·U pay IOU'! of
Vntlr tuitioll toward
;l qualis'(·d ~radnah'
dt·grt·c. At thl' "to0l1l1C"

A. But what do I know ahont
IIl!"llranl'('?

\\';th \"(l1Ir thirst for

knowit·dg:t·. I'm ~lIrt·

"Oldll,..tl... ,tar
pnJ~r;llIL

tillu'·. tht~ work is
t·hall,-·nginJ.!. til(' pay

i'good.alld IIll'ar
you mov(" up fast.
For compll·tc jnfo~matioll about (;art'eC opportunities at Equitab1e. see your
Pla"ement Olli""r, or ...Tite tt: Fdwaru D. ~IcDollgal, "tanager,
~Ianpew{'r Devdnprncnt Divi!llinn.

The (QUttABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States
iloml' OfficI!: 128,s A"·l". of the Amerit"d.!i. Xew York. N. Y. 10019

.

An

Eqn~1

Oppo1fullity En.p!Dyer
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NOW is the time
to plan ahead £Or
summar.

B&A
TRA VEL SERVICE
"We do everytfting
but pack your bags"
Phone 549-1863
715 S. UnivlII'sity

Students Can Sign
For St. ~uis Trip
The Service Committee of
the University Center Programming Board is sponsoring a bus excursion to St.
Louis Feb. 20.
The bus will leave the University Center at 8 a.m. and
return at 5 p.m. Cost of the
trio will be $1.50 a person.
Students may sign up at
the Activities Office.

nal gooJ lool6

-10 61a", in

stu'S RALPH JOHNSON (42) SEEMS TO BE STICKING OUT HIS TONGUE AT HIS TOLEDO

OPPONENT BUT IT REALLY WAS JUST A REFLEX ACTION

SIU Cagers Beat Toledo 96-60,
Reg:lfer 10th Victory in Arena
Coach Jack Hanman un- Salukis for about 10 minutes,
leashed his scrappy Salukis with good defensive play and
for tbe fourth time in seven strong rebounding from 6-8
days over the weekend and, center Robert Aston.
like faithful watchdogs, HartAfter trailing by as much
man's chargers, protected as eight points the Rockets
their lead for the tenth time fought their way back to a
at home this season at the 11-11 tie midway through the
expense of the University of period. But that was as far
Toledo 96-60.
as the Salukis let things go
In keeping their unbeaten as their sagging offense sudrecord at the Arena intact, dently caught fire.
the Salukis called on their
Walt Frazier, the smooth
vaunted defense when their forward from Atlanta. Ga.,
shooting eye blurred in what ignited the spark thatthe whole
turned into a run-and-shoot team seemingly had been
contest, with the Salukis doing waiting for. The 6-4 sophomost of both.
more took a feed on a cut
Cold from the field (39-106 down the lane and dropped
fOI .368), SIU used an ef- in over the shoulder shortfective press, spearheaded by hook that broke the deadlock.
Dave Lee. The pressure tacRebounding ace Boyd O'Neal
tics took a little over half of followed suit with a tip-in
the first period to take toll, basket on his almost unbut when they registered, the believable 11th rebound with
result was almost a complete 9:23 still remaining in the
Rocket devastation.
half.
.
The Ohio visitors managed
Fireman Randy Gom who
.to_cl.i.ng~c_lo_s..e_t_o.t_h.e.h...ar_as_s.i..
ng_.h_ad_C_o_m.e_in.t.o.t.h.e.....
ga.m_e.o.n..,IY

OWN A NEW

SMlJ.tWBlNA
po~iter

with

FaraPress TM

Never Need

Ironing

They're irO'liing while
they're drying TM
Get permanent color as well as
permanent press in a luxurious
weave of double-plied, yam-dyed
fibers. The only slacks of their
kind - always neat, always right
for on-eampus and off!

m~ler

PI,

Look expensive -

FARAH
yet only $ 798
by

DRTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN
_ _ All YOU DOt

I. SoIoct .... _ ........ I)'pHIyIo ....... , . ......
I. SIp_ -a ~ond ..,!he Int-'o·.-.
" , . . _ ... _untiI ........ paioI _ _ p.n:IIue
prioapka_a _ _ Ioe •••

moments earlier contribute
two short ones and SIU's of·
fense suddenly wasonparwitl
its red - hot defense. Th.
Rockets couldn't stand the
two-way attack.
They made four turnover:
and,
for
all
practica
purposes, might just as weI
have headed back home. Be·
fore veteran mentor, Eddil
Melvin, could get the Rocketl
off t3e court the Salukis hat
ran up a commanding 17·
point lead, 30-13.
It was too late for repair
By the end of the half thE
Salukis' lead was up to 44-2!
as Joe Ramsey gave the half·
full Arena crowd a glimpSE
of what was to come as hi
dropped in six points in thE
final three minutes.
In the second half the 6-~
senior from Sandoval pourec
in 7 of 10 from the field anc!
added three straight free
throws to finish with 28 points,
one of his career highs. The
other Salukis kept pace as
Southern lead by 39 with 5:21
to go.
Following Ramsey in the
scoring was George McNeil
with 15 points. The 6-2 junior
also had one of his best nights
on the boards as he pulled
off 10 rebounds. Frazier had
one of his coldest nights in
shooting, but still finished With
12 points. followed by Goin
with 10.
Pivotman Boyd O'Neal put
in another sparkling exhibition of his rebounding prowess
as he pulled down 17. The
6-6 junior has 38 rebounds to
his credit in the last two
games.

....... , .... r - - '

HEll All" ADVANJAGISo

I. NoeWiptian ... ....,.
I. _without ............ -aporiod.
3. A NW ELECI1UC fORTABLB ____ .. .,..

..... wiIhooot~_~

Brunner Office Supply Co.
321 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
CARBONDALE, ILL.

,elf.service laundry
WASH 20. DRY 10.

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W. FREEMAN ST.
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-We Beat Ourselves,' Coach
Of Toledo Rockets Laments

Freshmen Basketball Team
Snaps 5-Game Losing Streak

"We beat ourselves:' said
1 disheartened Eddie Melvin,
:oach of the Toledo Rockets
:n the dressing room after his
:eam's 96-60 loss to the
'alukis. "Everything was
Jelow par. We just played
,Ioppy ball .. '
The veteran coach thought
:here was a reason for his
:eam's poor play, though.
"The big one for us was
Wednesday night. (The

Southern's freshman basketball team picked up one
of its most impressive victories of the season by rolling over Southeastern Illinois
College 89-62 in the Arena.
The victory was only the
third of the season for the
freshmen Salukis, who have
lost nine. It also snapped a
five-game losing streak which
had lasted almost a month.
The game marked the second consecutive impressive
showing the yearlings have
made following their loss to
St. Louis University in which
they made the taller Billikens fight for the victory all
the way.
Southern moved into the lead
early in the baH galT.a Saturday and held a 48-32 halftime
advantage. Southern's total at
the intermission was one of
the highest it has registered
all season.
The second half was much
the same with Southern merely
adding to its lead. Coaches
Fred Golub and Tom A. McLaughlin shuttled in the reserves in the final half, and

Southwest Trip
Will End Season
For Swim Squad

Rockets beat conference foe
Western Michigan 97 to 80.)
We were really up for it. But
tonight we were definitely
down."
• 'Don't get me wrong," Melvin added. "Southern had a
very fine ball club. They
played a real fine ball game.
They deserved to win. They're
one of the best teams on our
schedule.
The veteran mentor surprisingly wasn't overly impressed with SIU's aggressive
press defense. "We've been
going up against presses all
the time:' he said when asked
if the Salukis pressure tactics
bothered his team.
SIU's 71 to 55 rebounding
edge also didn't startle Melvin. "The difference was that
your kids can jump and we
can't," he said.
SIU Coach Jack Hartman
explained the rebounding edge
as due to proper positioning.
"We aren't tall, so we have

SIU's swimmers, who have
a 6-1 record for the season,
lIIill end their nine - meet
,chedule Feb. 26 and 27 with
3 trip to the Southwest.
They will meet Southern
\1ethodist University at Dallas the 26th and the Univer,ity of Oklahoma at Norman
)n the 27th.
While -the Saluki swimmers In Michigan Relay.
were idle over the weekend,
the only team to defeat them
this season suffered its first
loss.
Coach Ralph Casey's SIU
squad may swim in an intrasquad meet this weekend in
Southern's mile relay team
the midst of its three-week
layoff.
tied a field house record for
that event in the Michigan
Relays in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Southern's team, composed
of Bill Cornell, Robin
Coventry.
Jerry Fendrich
and Gary Carr ran the event
in 3:16.4 to tie Oklahoma State
Southern's gymnasts picked for the first place in Saturup their 33rd consecutive dual day's indoor meet. The Okmeet victory Saturday by lahoma State team won the
whalloping Ohio State 77.5 to Sugar Bowl mile relay in a
time of 3:11.5 earlier in th«
33.5 at Columbus, Ohio.
The Salukis won six of the season. This record is one of
seven events and finished in a the best indoor marks of this
tie for first in the other in season.
The only other Salukis entry
picking up the victory. Frank
Schmitz accounted for three to score was Al Ackman who
of the first place finishes himself as he topped the other
entries in the free exerCise,
trampoline and long ho':'se.
Bill Wolf added two more
The Women's R?creation
firsts in the high bar and still Association is spons()ring its
rings.
annual basketball free throw
The results:
contest.
free exercise-Schmitz (5),
Entrants must shoot 25 Ct>!'lWhitlock (S), tie by Tucker secutive free throws, and thE:
(S) and Gladstone (OS)
number made must be verSide horse - Boegler (S), ified by a staff member, junSrouse (OS), Lindauer (S)
ior or senior physical eduTrampoline - Schmitz (5), cation major.
Dvorak (S), Williams (5)
Entries must be submitted
High bar- Wolf (5), Srouse to Charlotte West, office 205A
(OS), Tucker (S)
in the Women's GymnaSium,
Long horse - Schmitz (5), by Thursday.
Boegler (5), Greenberg (OS)
All SIU women students are
Parallel bars-tie by Lind- eligible to enter.
auer (5) and Srouse (OS),
Entrants reporting the highTucker (S)
est scores will shoot another
Still rings-Wolf (S), Cook 25 free throws Saturday to
(OS), Petrilla. (OS)
determine the winner.

COACH EDDIE MELVIN
to make up for it in position,"
said the SaIuki mentor, who
picked up the 50th victory of
his coacbing career.
But Hartman agreeded with
Melvin in part. Although he
thought his team's defense
was what carried it in view
of its below par shooting, he
admitted that Toledo's lack
of quickness made "our defense look that much faster."

Saluki Runners Tie
Record in Michigan

Meade's Gymnasts
Win 33rd Straight
Dual Meet Victory

Rich Maloney and Larry
Underwood were also in double
figures for the Salukis as [hey
registered 13 and 10 points
respectively. Bill Blanchard
played an important role in
the victory as he pulled down
15 rebounds to pace Southern.
Southeastern's Lewis Humble took game scoring honors
With 23 points. Humble added
II rebounds to his performance to follow Edd Bradley
in that department. Bradley
had 14 rebounds and II points.
Jim Collins also put in a fine
showing for the visitors with
17 points.
Southern's
vIctory was
sweet revenge after losing to
Southeastern 86-83 earlier in
the season at Harrisburg.
The Salukis now face a twoweelc layoff before meeting
the Evansville frosh on Feb.
27.

opWith
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the Salukis
entire
..•" ,:!.
roster
entered
the nine-man
scoring
""
column.
Bobby Jackson and Bob
Weiss tied for the lead in
flower
finished Sixth in the open mile scoring with 18 points each.
.hoppe
run.
Jackson pulled down 13 re"Flowe,s 8., Wile"
Southern's sprint medley bounds in addition to his scorrelay team had to drop from ing. Weiss nabbed seven reFree Deliyery
that race when Gary Carr, who bounds and picked up his points
PHONE 549-3560
runs the second leg, was by hitting a torrid seven of II
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Send The Campus News Home
Keep them
informed with
a subscription
sent to your home.

Women Compete
In Free Throw

only

$2°°
$6°0

term
year

Moil Completed Coupon with
Remittance to:
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FOR RENT
Two bedroom hause, completely
furnished. ne w beds.
Four
blocks from do_to_.
Call
549-2634.
276

FOR SALE
Fine selectian of used cars.. no

payments 'till spring. Some with
no down payment. Epps Volkswagen, Rt_ 13 East. Corband0J;,

Moon 35Xa housetrolle~
704 E. Park St., Lt. no_ 5, Carbondale. Complete with extros.

New

271
1960 Simco 2 dr. hardtop_ Radio,
heater,

wsw

tires,.

reclining

seats, 30/mpg. $325 or best
offer. 457·4487 after 7:00 p.m_

Address _____________________________________________
City____________________________ zQCIe _ _ State' ________

Paid 8y _________________________________________
Address ______________________________________

274
Reproduction

"'Tower"

flint_

lock pi stol. 69 col. Excellent
condition.
530_00 or highest
bidd .. r. Call 457-2810 after 6.
275

City __________________________ Zone_ _ S'at. _________
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Absolute Equality for N~groe!
Is Aim of Drive, Speaker Says

Team Stmuling. Luted

Intramural Bowlers Roll
1,062 Game and
655 Series
'-.".

0; Jackson s Ral(lerS 4, Magnificent 5, 0 (forfeit).

Bob Harris rolled a 655
series to establish a seasonal
high for the 9 p.m. Wednesday
division of the Intramural
League.
His total was based on
games of 245, 213 and 197
at the University Center lanes.
Despite the series, his team,
the
Forest
Hall Flukes,
dropped a 3-1 decision to the
Playboy One crew.
The Pantheon Two keglers
of the 9 p.m. Tuesday section
chalked up the season's high
game of 1,062 and the week',
top score of 2,957 in sweeping
their match wlth t:le ~ck

9 p.m. Tuesday Le.lgue (B)
Pantheon Two
11
Holy Rollers
7
Wo~fpack

4

Dock Workers
2
Results: Holy Rollers 3,
Wolfpack 1; Pantheon Two 4,
Dock Workers O.
9 p.m. Wednesday League (A)
Arnold Air Society
- 13
SPEAKER - Thomas Fisher,
6
No Names
state president of the Illinois
JDMC's
6
Future Farmers ;:)f America
~of Hearts
6
(F.F.A.) will speak to the SIU
results: Arnold Air Society Collegiate Chapetr of F.F.A.
4, No Names 0; JDMC's 3, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, in Room
King of Hearts t.
225 of the Agriculture Building.
9 p.m. Wednesday League (B) lers I; The Nuts J, ppp'ers
1; Wild Hares 4, CYD O.
The Sarmentos
12
9 p.m. Thursday League (8)
Forest Hall Flukes
8
The Roustabouts
13
Egyptian Easts
Tug's Tigers
9
Playboys
5
Aces
7
Results: Playboys 3, Forest
Brown 1st
3
Hall Flukes 1; Sarmentos 4,
Results:
Roustabouts 4,
Egyptian Easts O.
Brown 1st 0; Aces 3, Tug's
9 p.m. Thursday League (A) Tigers 1.
The Nuts
11
Wild Hares
11
CYD
9
The Saints
9
Holy Rollers
4
ppp'ers
4
Results: Saints 3, Holy Rol-

TEAM STANDINGS
Pts.
6 p.m. Monday League
King of Spades
11
Forest Hailers
Brown Nosers
5
The AMF's
5
The Five J's
4
Results: Forest Hailers 3,
the Five J's 1; King of Spades
3, the AMF'<; 1.
6 p.m. Tuesday League
Gurrerballs
13
Holy Rollers
II
Panrheon One
King of Diamonds
Results: Gurrerballs 4, King
of Diamonds 0; Holy Rollers 3,
P.lnrhcon One I.

. The present Negro drive is
a revolutionary moveme nt that
will terminate only with the
realization of absolute equality for the black man in the
United States.
So said Herbert Aptheker,
one of the top Communist
theoreticians in America, as
he addressed a meeting in
Muckelroy Auditorium Mon<lay night.
The speaker told a crowd
of about 100 that too many
have erroneou.sly considered
the Negro drive as a reform
move-menr. Those who consider it a reform movement
would also think the same of
the abolitionists, he asserted.
Aptheker said the idea that
the civil rights movement is
infiltrated by "Reds" is a
myth.
The enemies of the rights
movement will "holler Red
from now to doomsday," he
said, but they will have little
or no effect.
The new Negro movement is
20 million strong, has had 300
years of struggle and now has
a growing sense of injustice,
he said.

If the :=-ights movement fails
Aptheker alleged, the Unitel
States will not survive thl
21st century in its presen
form.
The
successful strugglt
against slavery saved the Re·
public once, and it can save
it again, he said.
Aptheker said the Negn
movement has taken a nonviolent direction for severa
reasons.
Among these are the fac
that Negro leaders remail
hopeful there will be a sig·
nificant improvemenr in th.
country's view~ of the strugglt
for freedom, i..:! said.
Another reason for the nonviolent action stems from the
fact the Negro is only 10 per
cent of the populace of the
Ur.ited States, and to resort
to violence as a tactic under
these circumstances would
probahly b.;! suicidal, he said.
Aptheker added he doesn't
think that the Negro people,
as a whole, believe in nonviolence and that there are
many unreported acts of violence staged in the South.

Reese, Pasternak
Win Autocross

p.m. Tuesday League (A)
~Iagnificenr Five
7
Jackson's Raider,:
61/2
More than 30 cars competed
~,IRl} Crew
51/2 in an autocross Sunday afterVets
5
noon at Murdale Shopping
Results: MRU Crew 4, Vets Center. The event was sponsored by the Grand Touring
Stret~h Auro Club Inc. of Carbondale.
Dick Reese in a Porsche and
Steve Pasternak in a Sprite
turned in the fastest times in
the test of driving skill and
automobile performance.
Wirners ;n the Corvette
EAST LANSING,l\Uch.-SIlJ class induded Paul Stowe,
men's gymnastics team first; Tim Decker, second;
scored its seventh dual meet John Matheney, third.
victory of the season and
Jack Erwin finished first
.14th consecutive victory by in Class II, and John Jennings
defeating the Michigan State and Fred Schullo tied for
Spartans 73-47 here Monday second.
night.
In Class III Feese won, folOnce again Frank Schmitz lowed by Bob Blair and John
paced the winners by scoring Stevenson.
Class IV was won by Pasthree first-place finishes in
free exercise, trampoline and ternak, followed by Frances
long horse.
Walker and Myers Walker.
l\lichingan State was paced
Kenneth King won Class V.
by Jim CUr:%i as h~ scored followed by Gary Messer- ~
vicrories on the side horse, smith, with Jowl Crowe and
parallel bars and high bars. Bill Olendorf tied for fourth.
South· rn's next event was
The sports car club meets
the
trampoline, in which on the first Thursday of each
Schmitz, Hutch Dvorak and month at 8 p.m. at Epps [\.totor
Brent Williams finished one Co. Next event is a rallye
two three.
sch~duled early in March.

Gymnasts

Winning Streak by
Downing Spartans

~R,
~
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Here's'wkat tke BENEFACTOR does for you:
• Pay. you a monthly Income as
long a. you are ill or dIsabled-even if
for life.

• Sharply reduc.d premium. for
first S 1'.... to help you own adequate
protection while lIettlng started.

• Pay. double for accidental death
(tr!ple In certain cases). Not restricted
by numerous ellclusions as In many

-. All premium deposit. are re.

policies.
• Provide. cash-at your retirement
or to your beneficiary; also for emerlIencies. business opportunities.

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count

.~;,.,,-¥.v{

••. and only through College Life's BENEFACTOR.
-the life insura!tce policy that's completely adaptable
to your individual needs, all through your life.

• Lower cost-because college graduates are preferred risks.

We allO make oomplete
gladses UJhile you UJait!

Thorough Eye
Examination

• Safety as~ured through complete
compliance with strict, lime-provet',
Indiana insurance law.

Get the full story from your local College Life representatiue.·
The O"gmal and
Only Life Insu'dnce
Company Se";'''g
ColI(!qe Me" Only

$3.50

Contact Lenses

S69.S0

Insuronce $10.00 per year

CONRAD OPTICAL
4cross from the Varsity Theater -

• Guaranteed Insurillbillty for future
Insurance purchases even though your
health or occupation is changed.

Pays You Yearly Cash Dividends from
Savings and Earnings of the Company

Don't take c; chance on vour
sight for vanity's sake .. \\e
offer complete gol asses, Ipn·
ses and a splection of hundrpds of latest sl,-le framt's
.
al only S9.50

':) \\oUJtg .,

funded if death OCCllrs within 20 years.

Dr. J.H. Cave. Optometri sf

Com .. 16th and Monroe. Herrin - Qr. R. Conrad. Optometrist

LARRY E. SUMMERS, WADE HALFORD

549-3426

Box 981
C'dale, ILL.

457-4254

